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BLACK HISTORY MONTH
Black History Month
by Valery Salazar
 Black history month is celebrated during 
the month of February. The significance of this is 
to celebrate African American history and their 
achievements. It started off as “Negro History 
Week” created by Dr. Carter G. Woodson in 1926, 
celebrated in the second week of February. It was 
first started to celebrate black Americans and 
their accomplishments which were usually left out 
of the education system. When it was recognized 
by the U.S. in 1976, it finally became known as 
Black History Month. Famous people who have 
contributed to the month are Martin Luther King 
Jr. (1929-1968), Rosa Parks (1913-2005). Malcolm 
X (1925-1965) and other people who risked their 
lives for equality. People now who have contrib-
uted to black history month are the founders of 
the movement #BLACKLIVESMATTER Patrisse 
Cullors, Opal Tometi, and Alicia Garza. Today we 
celebrate black history month by looking at how 
far time has gone since it was first originated and 
what else still needs to be overcome.
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The Immortal Life of Henrietta Lacks
Review by Cindy Soto
 One of the most informational books about 
medical history is  The Immortal Life of Henrietta 
Lacks, by Rebecca Skloot. This book is about science 
and it is also a biography about a young woman who 
was a tobacco farmer that was dying of cervical cancer, 
who  had her cells taken from her without her consent 
that later in the story it tells you becomes HeLa cells.
 The Immortal Life of Henrietta Lacks is about a 
Tobacco farmer as I said before, who was dying of cer-
vical cancer, while not having insurance or being able 
to read, Henrietta signed papers in hopes of getting 
rid of the cancer but the papers indicated that scientist 
Otto Gey could take some of her cells to do experi-
ments on. Henrietta Never found out that they took her 
cells. Unfortunately Henrietta died in pain due to her 
advanced cancer. Scientist Otto Gey was the one who 
discovered that Henrietta’s cells were immortal. With 
knowing that her cells were immortal and growing,  he 
was able to sell HeLa cells in billions to scientists who 
tried to find cures diseases. HeLa cells  helped create 
a vaccine for polio, it helped enable gene mapping, 
cloning, in vitro fertilization, etc. Being a mother of five 
with very young children and no insurance she showed 
lots of strength trying to fight the cancer. Its horrible 
what people can do at that time and to this day. Her 
family didn’t get any of the benefits the doctors and 
scientists got from using the HeLa cells, they weren’t 
even able to get insurance according to the book, no 
one knew that they had taken Henrietta’s cells until 
someone discovered it in the book. That is why I find 
this book very interesting. It tells you the struggle of a 
mother and the scientific discovery of the HeLa cells.

Beyonce & Halftime Show Controversy
by Leonardo Avila

 On February 7, 2016, Beyonce stole the 
halftime show during the Super Bowl joined by 
Coldplay and Bruno Mars. During the halftime 
show, Beyonce performed her latest track “For-
mation” which had a lot of political and african 
american culture influence to it. While the 
music video for “Formation” was controversial, 
her halftime show upset many people across 
the United States. During her performance, 
her dancers wore berets and attire that closely 
resembled the wardrobe of a very controver-
sial civil rights group, “The Black Panthers”. 
This caught the attention of many watching 
and caused a lot of controversy. Many felt her 
performance targeted police officers and was 
a threat to them. Rudy Giuliani, a former pol-
itician, called Beyonce out of this claiming it 
was a performance telling people to attack the 
police and her Black Lives Matter movement 
could have been executed in a better way by 
showing respect to police officers. He states, “...
what we should be doing in the African Amer-
ican community, and all communities, is build 
up respect for police officers. And focus on 
the fact that when something does go wrong, 
okay. We’ll work on that. But the vast major-
ity of police officers risk their lives to keep us 
safe.” His statement was also controversial due 
to the most recent killing of 26-year-old Mario 
Woods by police officers on December 5th, 
2015. There are mixed feelings towards Be-
yonce’s performance and Giuliani’s statement 
but one thing is for sure, Beyonce wanted to 
bring attention to the Black Lives Matter move-
ment, and that’s exactly what she did.

Cal State LA Field Trip 
By Sofia Montiel

The field trip we went to was Cal State LA. There was even people I personally knew 
that came from from HSA. Also the art gallery that I went was pretty weird, like this 
kind of art will haunt you for life. I mean i can’t judge you art is art but in my opin-
ion it’s pretty creepy. So if any people that are interested in this type of art, then this 
is the kind of school you should go to. This schools also offers low income scholar-
ships, and finding books. But I have to warn you the books for nursing or engineer-
ing are pretty expensive, the reason why they’re so expensive is because the data 
and research keeps changing so they have to keep it in a big price. But there is also 
common food restaurants there too. for example they had Carl’s,El Pollo Loco,Star-
bucks,Sbarro Pizzeria, and boba land as well. The campus is pretty big, like you can 
walk two miles without noticing. There is also really nice people there too, so people 
won’t feel left out, but in my opinion I think it’s better to be alone in college then 
with a friend because then you won’t have any distractions. Also the campus has a 
nice view of the mountains too. So that was my experience with the field trip the 
juniors had gone. 



Kendrick’s GrammyPerformance
By Angel Ramirez

At the 2016 Grammy Award Ceremo-
ny famous rapper 
Kendrick Lamar gave an outstanding 
performance. Kendrick performed 
his hit songs The Blacker The Berry 
and Alright from the platinum album 
To Pimp A Butterfly. The song The 
Blacker The Berry delivers a mes-
sage about racial discrimination and 
police brutality towards the african 
american people. To emphasize this 
message Kendrick dressed as a prison 
inmate in a scene full of other african 
american men in prison cells. As a 
part of Kendrick’s costume he wears 
purple makeup around his eye. This 
piece of his costume represents the 
police brutality that occurred during 
the past year. After performing The 
Blacker The Berry Kendrick follows 
up the performance with Alright. 
During this performance Kendrick 
and other inmates from the previous 
scene gather around a bonfire. They 
dance around the fire symbolizing the 
original free african cultures. Once 
the performance ended behind Ken-
drick appeared a map of Africa with 
a Compton logo in the middle. This 
gave a powerful symbol that the orig-
inal African American culture still re-
sides within the African descendants 
residing in Compton and other parts 
of the United States. 

Music Recommendation of the Day
By Argenes Lira

Music Recommendation of the Day:

Sublime - Santeria 

Released after the death of lead singer 
- Bradley Nowell. This is always a heart in 
Sublime fans to always got love make it 

go.

Died in 28
February 22, 1968 - May 25, 1996

Batman Bad Blood Review by Argenes Lira
When I heard the title of this movie, 

I suspected Taylor Swift cameo in this.

Batman: Bad Blood is a DC Universe Animated Original Movie, it’s a 
continuation of Batman Vs. Robin. Directed by Jay Oliva, it stars Jason 
O’Mara (Bruce Wayne/Batman), Stuart Allan (Damian Wayne/Robin), 
Sean Maher (Dick Grayson/Nightwing), Yvonne Starhovsk (Katherine 

Kane/Batwoman) etc.

Batman is missing, The League of Assassins (Heretic, Talia al Gul, 
Mad-Hatter, Blockbuster, Firefly, Killer Moth, and Electrocutioner) are 

taking control of Gotham and it’s up to The Bat-Family to stop the L.O.A 
and find Bruce.

Right off the Bat: 
This movie is amazing and the new characters are awesome.

Conclusion: this movie is amazing, you’ll have a good time with it, per-
fect for Bat-Fans out there. Is it worth buying? Yes (Available now on 

Blu-Ray and HD Digital). Oh, and it’s bests not to look up these charac-
ters and trailers  it might spoiled the film for you.

Rate: 8.5  / 10
Stay tune ‘till the end, there’s something really cool that you’ll will like. I 

can’t wait for Justice League vs. Teen Titans to come out.

So Batman: Bad Blood, have you seen it? What did you think about it? 
For more movie news and review publish everyday, be sure to stay daily 

with WolfSpeaks. 

Please follow HSA on Insta and well as my links:
HSA Insta: @hsa_wolves

HSA Web: http://www.hsahs.org

My Links...
ALA Insta: @grunge_zombie

ALA Twitter: @grunge_zombie
ALA SnapC: @average-hipster

ALA Youtube: youtube.com/c/averagehipster



An All-Too Brief History of African Americans in Los Angeles
By Maya Suzuki Daniels
 The first inhabitants and settlers of the new pueblo of Los Angeles walked from Sinaloa and Sonora to found a new city in the the Spanish 
colonies Las Californias in 1781. Of the 22 adults who became the first official citizens of Los Angeles, 10 were considered Black or mulatto (of 
mixed Black and Spanish heritage). Including children, 26 or the 46 original inhabitants of Los Angeles claimed African ancestry. The first mayor 
of Los Angeles, Juan Francisco Reyes, was of mixed Spanish and African heritage. Likewise the last mayor of Los Angeles under Mexican rule, Pío 
Pico (for whom Pico Boulevard and Pío Pico Middle School are named), was of mixed Spanish, Native American, and African heritage.  
 Black Angelenos faced little to no legal discrimination until California became part of the United States in 1848. As railroads expanded and 
industry boomed, African Americans migrated westward to Los Angeles to work in the rapidly growing city. Central Avenue became the heart of 
the African American community in Los Angeles, boasting jazz clubs and a thriving music scene. 
The years surrounding World War II brought great prosperity to Los Angeles and the Black residents of the city. While restrictive housing codes 
limited their access to neighborhoods to the North, East, and West of South Los Angeles, Black Angelenos could now afford multiple-bedroom 
homes, family cars, and strong high schools and community centers. However, racial violence was a constant threat. White Angelenos enforced 
strict borders around what they deemed “Black neighborhoods,” often reinforced by law enforcement and city officials. The tension finally reached 
an apex in 1965 with the eruption of the Watts “riots.” 
 The closing of factories in South Los Angeles coupled with rising costs of living had a significant impact on African American families 
in South Central. Unemployment was high, and levels of street crime and poverty were rising. Gangs, originally formed as organizations to both 
protect and control neighborhoods, began feuding over territory across South Los Angeles. The introduction of crack cocaine into these neighbor-
hoods proved devastating as both commerce and addiction increased in the 1980s and 1990s. Gang violence reached an all-time high in the 1990s, 
dominating local culture and creating a nationwide reputation for South Central Los Angeles. 
 Today, South Central Los Angeles remains the heart of the Black community in Los Angeles, but the demographics are rapidly changing. 
African Americans share South Los Angeles with Hispanic residents, and many Black families are choosing to move South and East of the city for 
cheaper housing, better schools, and safer neighborhoods. According to a semi-recent release by Our Weekly of Antelope Valley, some African 
American Angelenos are even enacting a reverse-migration, returning to the South for better employment opportunities and lower housing costs. A 
Google search shows that many Black residents of Los Angeles are concerned for the future of Black Angelenos and their communities, with many 
articles discussing life in L.A. as becoming increasingly difficult, charged, and dangerous since the 1965 Watts Riots. Despite these challenges, films 
like Rize (2005) or Friday (1995) have highlighted more positive and light-hearted aspects of South Central’s more troubled neighborhoods, and the 
story of Black Angelenos continues to be written by celebrities such as Kendrick Lamar, Ava DuVernay, the indomitable Venus and Serena Wil-
liams, and too many more to list.

Top (Left to right): Coach Zack, Joshua McKenzie (#10), Dorian Hen-
derson (#4), Adrian Farias (#12), Joseph Flores (#23), Coach Doug
Bottom (Left to right): Francisco Elvir (#21), Jayson Guevara (#2), 

Hugo Ochoa (#3), Jamon White (#1),

“We are very proud to announce that these gentlemen have 
worked incredibly hard to get themselves to the quarter 
finals of the YPI Flag Football Tournament.  Congratula-

tions boys! We’re rooting for you!”

We are all to Blame 
By Anonymous

 Of  human in ignorance I am almost in despair For racism is 
around me everywhere 

But like they say sheer ignorance is bliss 
Just like Judas betrayed Jesus with a kiss.

Some people carry their honor in a flag
And of  their Nationality they brag.

They feel superior and they differentiate
And against those who are different they discriminate.

So many people still judged by their race first 
For such there never ought to be a place

A fair go those and truthful words I do recall
There is no such a thing as a fair go for all.

Though we live in a so called democracy
Of  racism we will never be free.

They judge you by where you come from and the color of  your skin
For many equality and respect seems impossible to win.

It’s been awhile since the days of  Martin Luther King Jr. 
His name has such a familiar ring.

It’s against racism he did not use the fight
Today the great man would still be alive.

So many holding the reins of  power not really aware
And racism is still around me everywhere

Everywhere I have been and in other countries
Racism seemed to exist for centuries

In Africa black Africans fight against Africans that are black but just 
different tribal packs

In the Middle East I can’t tell the difference between the fighting 
nationalities

England what can I say, They have the IRA

Racism is a universal problem that must be put away
How about the straights against the gays

Women against men, China against Japan, Muslims against Chris-
tians, Latinos against Blacks

Everybody raise their hand
Racism is not just a clan

Ask Anita:

Hello fellow HSA Wolves. I am Anonymous, but refer to me as Anita. I am here for 
help. I will like to give any of you wolves advice. EVERYTHING will be anonymous. 
Your secrets will forever be safe with me. 
Feel free to e-mail me: hsanewspaper@gmail.com

 -Anita

Want to have a piece of the newspaper? Submit at hsanewspaper@gmail.
com or see Jocelyn Torres or Jessenia Leon to purchase advertisement 
space in Wolf Speak 

See you next time! 


